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8 April 2015 (Wednesday)

0900  NIR (Near Infra-Red Spectroscopy) Workshop (only open to pre-registered delegates)
Tan Duc Information Technology School JSC, 103 Pasteur Street, District 1,
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

1800  Welcome Gathering, Poolside, 2nd floor, New World Saigon Hotel,
76 Le Lai Street, District 1, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

9 April 2014 (Thursday)

Benthanh Hall, 1st floor, New World Saigon Hotel, 76 Le Lai Street, District 1, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

0800  Registration opens, coffee available

0900  Introduction
Craige Allan, Program Director, 2015 Pig Feed Quality Conference

SOW NUTRITION

0910  Nutritional manipulation in the modern sow to maximise reproduction and productivity
Dr Megan Edwards, Animal Nutrition Consultant, A.C.E. Livestock Consulting Pty Ltd, Australia
Dr Edwards services a broad spectrum client base including farmers, feed suppliers and commodity traders. She is also involved in research trials funded by the Pork Cooperative Research Centre, Australian Pork Ltd and by the private sector. Her main interests are in immunonutrition and focusing on practical nutritional applications to support the immune system and gastrointestinal development.

0950  Breeding sows benefit from NSP-degrading enzymes
Dr YG Liu, Vice President of Adisseo Asia Pacific, Singapore
Dr Liu’s qualifications include a post-doctorate from University of Manitoba, Canada. He has worked as a scientist for many years, covering enzymes, trace minerals, various feed ingredients and amino acids for poultry, pigs and dairy cows, and is extensively published.

1020  Coffee break

1050  Nutritional strategy to improve sows energy utilisation with bio-emulsifiers
Dr. Lakshmibai Vasanthakumari Bindhu, Staff Scientist Kemin Industries (Asia) Pte Ltd, Singapore
As a Staff Scientist, Dr Bindhu is leading research in nutritional biochemistry specialising on biological emulsifiers, feed enzymes and toxin binders. She is a research scientist with more than 10 years of multiple research experience in areas such as nutritional biochemistry, bionanotechnology, protein biochemistry, biocatalysis and enzymology.

1120  Discussion forum on sow nutrition

FEED INGREDIENTS

1150  Feed commodity update
Timothy Low, Regional Director (SE Asia), US Soybean Export Council, Singapore
Mr Loh started his career in ocean transportation and later joined Continental Grain, transitioned across its international offices in different markets before moving to the Philippines as Country Marketing Manager. He holds a Masters in Agribusiness from Kansas State University and a Degree in Finance from Western Michigan University.

1230  Lunch, Parkview restaurant, Ground floor

1330  Using local ingredients to reduce feed costs
Dr Nattawut Rattananawanchai, Assistant Professor, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Kasetsart University, Thailand

1410  Legumes and canola - overview and potential uses in pig nutrition
Dr Megan Edwards, Animal Nutrition Consultant, A.C.E. Livestock Consulting Pty Ltd, Australia
Dr Edwards services a broad spectrum client base including farmers, feed suppliers and commodity traders. She is also involved in research trials funded by the Pork Cooperative Research Centre, Australian Pork Ltd and by the private sector. Her main interests are in immunonutrition and focusing on practical nutritional applications to support the immune system and gastrointestinal development.

1450  Discussion forum on feed ingredients

1520  Coffee break

HOT TOPICS

1550  Application of a novel protease in piglet nutrition
Dr Rider Perez, Technical Manager, Animal Nutrition & Health, Asia Pacific, Protease Asia Pacific Manager, DSM Nutritional Products, Singapore
Dr Perez has more than 25 years practical experience in animal nutrition, research and biotechnology. His wide-ranging career includes work, education and research throughout Asia, Europe, South America and the US, and has commercial experience as a nutritionist for a major Asian feedmill.

1600  Summary of a 10 trial meta-analysis on the effects of β-mannanase in improving production efficiencies in nursery pigs
Dr Alberto Morillo, Elanco Animal Health
1610  Feeding sows to get more piglets born alive - the role of organic chromium  
Chinnadurai Sugumar, Product Manager, Kemin Industries Pte Ltd, Singapore  
Dr Sugumar has a post graduate degree in veterinary science (animal nutrition) from Madras Veterinary College India. He has gained extensive experience of feed milling and formulation.

1620  The anti-nutritive factors in soybean meal, effective prevention and control  
Dr Humg Yu Hsiao, Advisor – APAC Enzyme Strategy, Elanco Animal Health, USA  
After completing his post-doctorate in chemical engineering at Purdue University in 1982, Dr Humg has extensive industry experience working in research, product development and commercial positions.

1630  Rapid mycotoxin analysis  
Dr. Kai-Jens Kuehlmann, Technical Manager Selko Products, Feed Additives, Trouw Nutrition Asia Pacific Nutreco Asia Co Ltd, Thailand  
Dr. Kuehlmann has more than 30 years experience in animal nutrition and performance R&D and business development. In 2008, he transferred to Bangkok to work as Technical Application Manager for Addcon in marketing, sales and scientific product promotion for for Southeast Asia Pacific. In January 2015, he joined Trouw Nutrition Asia Pacific in Bangkok to work as Technical Manager for feed additives and providing meaningful innovative sustainable solutions in the region for animal nutrition and health.

1640  The effect of amino acid levels in soy-based piglet diets  
Basilisa Pascual-Reas, Technical Manager, Poultry & Livestock Nutrition, U.S. Soybean Export Council (USSEC), Philippines  
Dr Reas (Neneth) has a masters in monogastric nutrition from the University of Queensland. She is a two-term President of the Philippine Society of Animal Nutritionists, and was Vice-President of the Philippine College of Veterinary Feed Practioners. Feed quality control, feeding research & animal nutrition and feed technology seminars are among her main activities with USSEC.

1650  Close

1900  Official Conference Dinner  
Poolside, 2nd floor

10 April (Friday)  
Benthanh Hall, 1st floor, New World Saigon Hotel, 76 Le Lai Street, District 1, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

0800  Coffee available

FEED ADDITIVES

0900  Creatine in pig production  
Dr Maria Eloisa C Carpena, Technical Sales Manager, Evank (SEA) Pte Ltd, Singapore  
Dr Carpena has a doctoral degree in Animal Science from the University of the Philippines in Los Banos. She has worked for more than 15 years as a monogastric nutritionist and has extensive experience in feed design, research and development, animal husbandry, quality assurance, feed manufacturing and technical support and services.

0930  Porcine bone health with special emphasis on the incidence of osteochondrosis  
Dr Thau Kiong Chung, Regional Vitamin Category Manager, DSM Nutritional Products Asia Pacific, Singapore  
Dr Chung received MSc and PhD degrees in non-ruminant nutrition from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, USA. He has 22 years of experience working in the feed industry. His current interests are vitamin D metabolism and nutrition, bone biology, growth-induced myopathy, lipotoxicity and interaction of vitamins and immunity.

1000  The future of copper as a growth promotant in pigs  
Stuart Court, Regional Technical Manager, Novus International, Australia  
Since graduating from the University of Sydney with a degree in Agricultural Science, Stuart has gained extensive experience across many animal species, first as a nutritionist, then Technical Manager for Ridley AgriProducts, Australia’s largest feed company, where has was responsible for providing high performance feeds and product development. Since then he has worked with global feed additive and animal health companies.

1030  Coffee break

1100  Reproductive function of breeding gilts exposed to zearalenone and a mycotoxin deactivator  
Dr Radka Borutova, Business Development Manager – Mycotoxins, Nutrifield International NV, Belgium  
After completing her doctor’s degree in veterinary medicine from the University of Veterinary Medicine in Kosice, Slovakia, Dr Borutova has worked for the Ministry of Agriculture of the Slovak Republic and feed additive companies. Her main interest is the deactivation of mycotoxins with feed additives.

1130  Supporting the immune system of piglets during the first weeks of life by feeding egg immunoglobulins  
Dr Fellipe Freitas Barbosa, Product Manager, Globigen, EW-Nutrition, Germany  
Dr Barbosa completed his Ph. D in Animal Science at the Federal University of Viçosa, UFV, Brazil, with collaborative period in Kansas State University under Dr Mike D Tokach. His commercial experience includes having worked as a swine nutritionist, researcher and consultant, translating scientific knowledge into customer practice.
1230 Discussion forum on feed additives

1300 Lunch, Parkview restaurant, Ground floor

FEED MANUFACTURING

1400 The application of the latest in-line moisture system & SCADA technology in determining feed quality
Jon Ratcliff, Managing Director, Food & Agriculture Consultancy Services (F.A.C.S Ltd), UK
A graduate from Reading University, Jon spent fifteen years with UK feed company ABN starting as a nutritionist, and ending as Commercial Manager, responsible for 4 multi species feed mills producing 450,000 tonnes per annum. In 1996 he set up his own consultancy business, F.A.C.S Ltd which specialises in the implementation and audit of HACCP based food safety programmes from farm through to processing. He has considerable experience of feed mill systems across the world and provides seminars and training on feed production throughout Asia as well as new concepts for managing moisture loss in raw materials and finished feed.

1430 The role of steam conditioning to feed pellet efficiency and feeding value
Steven Goh, Regional Business Director, Delst Asia S/B, Malaysia
Steven has more than 20 years’ experience in grain storage and handling. His interests include maintaining overall grain quality over lengthy storage periods and an effective moisture management concept (control of water activities).

1500 Coffee break

1530 NIR (Near Infra-Red Spectroscopy) and moisture management in feed
Ivan Ward, Director, Agri-Torque Pty Ltd, Australia.
Ivan holds a Masters in Philosophy from the University of Queensland. He joined Ridley AgriProducts, Australia’s largest feedmiller in 1997 rising to the position of Technical Projects Manager in 2007 where he managed the implementation of modern NIR hardware with central calibration development and data management and the evaluation of inline NIR equipment across the company’s 19 feedmills.

1600 NIRS – an important tool for quality management in feed production
Marnix De Schryver, Head of Quality Control Lab, Aveve Veevoeding, Belgium
Qualified as an Engineer Biochemistry, since 2000, Marnix has been the head of Quality Control Lab of Aveve Veevoeding. His relevant experience includes ISO17025 accreditation for competence of control labs, GMP standard for certification of feed producing companies, HACCP, monitoring plans and development and validation of NIRS methods for the feed industry.

1630 Discussion forum on feed manufacturing

1700 Closing Remarks

1710 Conference Close

Pre-conference NIR workshop

Due to popular demand from delegates in 2014 Asian Agribiz will hold a one-day workshop on NIR (Near Infra-Red Spectroscopy) on Wednesday 8 April 2015, the day prior to the conference.

The workshop will be presented by Ivan Ward of Agri-Torque Pty Ltd. Mr Ward has extensive practical experience in implementing NIR systems, in particular with Australia’s largest feedmiller. He will demonstrate how to use the NIR data to make decisions that can save money, and improve feed quality and animal performance.

This one-day practical and hands-on workshop will cover:
• Understanding of NIR & NIR equipment
• Benefits of NIR
• NIR sample preparation
• NIR calibration validation
• Implementing & managing a validated NIR system & using the data

The workshop will be limited to 20 participants to ensure meaningful interaction within the group and to allow Ivan to give his personal attention to the needs of participants. Vietnamese translation will be provided. The price will be USD 360/person. Register your interest today with events@asian-agribiz.com
A strong technical program addressing themes which can enhance the performance and profitability of your pig and feed production...

Widely recognised as one of Asia’s premier scientific forums for industry professionals to update their knowledge on pig nutrition, the 2015 Pig Feed Quality Conference brings the latest research and provides useful information for Asian pig and feed producers.

This must-attend annual conference features carefully-selected papers from renowned regional and international speakers with a program that examines current topics and concerns, opportunities and trends impacting pig production in Asia.

The two-day conference attracts delegates from throughout Asia and provides an excellent forum to promote in-depth discussions, network with industry peers, and provide new information and ‘take-home’ real solutions to the complex issues facing the Asian pig industry.

The 2015 Pig Feed Quality Conference will address four fundamental themes which can enhance the performance and profitability of your pig and feed production:

**SOW NUTRITION** – Genetic improvements have resulted in sows with a larger mature body size, which are capable of producing larger litter sizes and greater milk production. Nutrition is important for modern sow’s to realise their genetic potential to support large litters and produce healthy pigs.

**INGREDIENTS** – Feed represents the major cost in pig production, and feed ingredients are the major cost in feed. Alternative ingredients can meet pig’s nutritional requirements while reducing the cost of the ration.

**ADDITIVES** – There’s a lot more to feed than just ingredients. Feed additives can enhance the value of feed ingredients, and improve the health, welfare and performance of pigs, and positively impact product quality and the environment.

**FEED MANUFACTURING** – Practical possibilities to assess the quality of feed ingredients and feed, and refine feed manufacturing and improve efficiencies and feed quality, while ensuring pigs receive optimum nutrition to give the desired performance and controlling costs will be examined.

Craige Allan
Program Director

Conveniently situated only 20 minutes from the airport and with the business and commercial district at its doorstep, there is no better located accommodation in Ho Chi Minh City for business and leisure travelers. New World Saigon Hotel offers 538 tastefully furnished and spacious rooms and suites. For recreation, guests can relax beside the swimming pool, enjoy a game of tennis, or exercise in a state-of-the-art health club. Nearby is the legendary Ben Thanh Market, and several exclusive stores are adjoined to the New World Saigon Hotel for guests’ shopping pleasure. A reduced Pig Feed Quality Conference room rate is available – see the Registration Form for details.
REGISTRATION FORM

Please complete one registration form for each delegate – photocopy for multiple bookings and/or different addresses.

Regular Conference Package

- I am registering for the full conference including coffee breaks, lunches, official dinner, conference work papers and proceedings at USD 700 per person
- Registrations close 26 March 2015
- I will not attend but send me the proceedings on CD USD 200

Delegate Details

Please check one box
- Dr
- Mr
- Mrs
- Ms
- Miss

Family name

Given name

Company name

Job title

Street Address

City

State/Province

Postal code

Country

Business phone

Business Fax

Email address

Should you wish a different name and/or company on your name tag:

Delegate Name for tag

Company Name for tag

I have read and agree to the terms and conditions for this event

Signature

Date

Payment Methods

Total amount in USD

- By Credit Card
  - Please debit my: □ Mastercard □ Visa □ American Express

This transaction will appear on your Credit Card Statement as a transaction with ASIAN-AGRIBIZ MEDIA SINGAPORE SG and be converted to Singapore dollars.

Credit Card

Number

Expiry date

CVV

Code*

* CVV is the last 3 digits of the number printed on the signature strip of most credit cards. For American Express it is a 4 digit number printed on the front of the card.

- By Bank Transfer
  (All bank charges to be borne by the payer)
  Quote ‘PIG FEED QC’ in the transfer details and attach a copy of the transaction advice to this registration.
  Bank: DBS Bank Ltd, 6 Shenton Way, Singapore 068809
  Account name: Asian Agribusiness Media Pte Ltd
  Bank and branch code: 7171001
  Account no: 0065 004116 01 0 022 USD
  SWIFT: DBSSSGSG

- By Cheque or Bank Draft
  (All bank charges to be borne by the payer)
  Make payable in USD to ‘Asian Agribiz Media Pte Ltd’
  Should your registration not be acknowledged within two weeks please email events@asian-agribiz.com or call Omthong Tjoa +66 8800 64188 or Sutasinee Lake +66 8989 80777.

Four ways to register

ONLINE
At our web site or www.secureregistrations.com/PIGfeedQC15/
It’s quicker and easier to book and pay online

EMAIL
A scanned copy of the registration form to events@asian-agribiz.com

POST
Asian Agribusiness Media Pte Ltd
25 International Business Park #02-103 Singapore 609916

FAX
+65 6276 1816

Should your registration not be acknowledged within two weeks please email events@asian-agribiz.com for a booking form or download a copy from www.asian-agribiz.com

Venue and Accommodation

Venue:
New World Hotel Saigon
76 Le Lai Street, District 1, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
Ph +84 8 3822 8888 Fax +84 4 3823 0710 Web www.newworldhotels.com

Accommodation:
Hotel accommodation and travel costs are not included in the registration fee.

Reduced conference room rates have been negotiated with the New World Hotel Saigon starting from VND 2,150,000++ (or approx USD 118) including breakfast, internet and taxes. To make your booking please contact us at events@asian-agribiz.com or download a copy from www.asian-agribiz.com

A list of alternative accommodation is available from events@asian-agribiz.com

Dietary and special care

The organisers will make every effort to assist those with special dietary or care requirements.

- Please contact me about specific dietary or care requirements.

Questions

Any questions please email events@asian-agribiz.com

Terms and Conditions

PAYMENT: Payment is due in full at the time of registration. Registrants who have not made full payment will be declined entry to the event.

PROGRAM CHANGE POLICY: Please note that speakers and topics were confirmed at the time of publishing, however, circumstances beyond the control of the organisers may necessitate substitutions, alterations or cancellations of the speakers and/or topics. As such, Asian Agribusiness Media reserves the right to alter or modify the advertised speakers and/or topics if necessary.

SUBSTITUTIONS: You may substitute delegates in writing up to seven (7) days prior to the event. Email details to events@asian-agribiz.com – substitutions cannot be accepted less than seven days prior to the event.

CANCELLATIONS: Asian Agribusiness Media Pte Ltd (AAM) does not provide refunds for cancellations received less than twenty-one (21) days prior to the event. For cancellations received in writing more than twenty-one (21) days prior to the conference you will receive a full refund less any banking charges that may have been incurred on your behalf. Alternatively the sum can be credited towards another AAM conference for up to one year from the date of the original event. In the event that AAM cancels the event, delegates will receive a full refund less any banking charges that may have been incurred on your behalf. Alternatively the sum can be credited towards another AAM conference for up to one year from the date of the original event. AAM is not responsible for any loss or damage as a result of a substitution, alteration or cancellation/postponement of the event. AAM assumes no liability whatsoever if this event is cancelled, rescheduled or postponed due to a fortuitous event that in the opinion of the organisers renders this event impracticable or impossible. For purposes of this clause, a fortuitous event shall include, but not be limited to: war, fire, labour strike, disease outbreak (human or livestock), extreme weather or other emergency.

PERSONAL DATA: Your data may be passed to other companies who wish to communicate with you offers related to your business activities. If you do not wish to receive these offers, please tick the box below.

Please do not pass my information to any third party.

ORGANISERS: The organiser of this event is Asian Agribusiness Media Pte Ltd, 25 International Business Park #02-103, Singapore 609916. Company registration no 200719300M.